
Allô Mo� Coc� (allô Mo� Coc�) Men�
5685 Chem. De La Côte-des-Neiges, H3T 1Y8, Montreal, Canada, L'Ile-Bizard—Sainte-
Genevieve

(+1)5145084111 - https://www.allomoncoco.com/

A comprehensive menu of Allô Mon Coco (allô Mon Coco) from L'Ile-Bizard—Sainte-Genevieve covering all 18
dishes and drinks can be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use

the contact details provided on the website. What Google user likes about Allô Mon Coco (allô Mon Coco):
We got the Di Capri egg Benedict and the special Papy (Crepes, waffles and french toast), the egg Benedict was
good, I love their potatoes but the egg was overcooked, for the special papy, we preferred the french toast, the

crêpe and the waffle were okay. Our server was nice and friendly, and the atmosphere was nice read more.
When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, and there is free WiFi. What Zakarin

Navara doesn't like about Allô Mon Coco (allô Mon Coco):
Not terrible but bad customer service, my waitress seems as confused as I was looking at the employees work.
She was nice nonethless but clueless about the menu. We also had to ask for someone to find her to order and

that probably took 20mn from sitting in already when it wasn't busy. Otherwise disapointing serving on my plate. I
got a huge empty plate for my salmon bagel with just a small portion if fries, that was... read more. In the

morning, a tasty brunch is offered at Allô Mon Coco (allô Mon Coco) in L'Ile-Bizard—Sainte-Genevieve that you
can celebrate as much as you like, fine vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

Desser�
CREPES

WAFFLE

BLUEBERRY PIE

PANCAKE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

FRUIT

HAM

CHEESE

EGG

POTATOES
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